Strike Talks Continue, SCLC Issues Warning

A closed-door meeting to find a solution in Oklahoma City yesterday ended in a stalemate, but new discussions were set for Monday. The meeting resulted in a strike afer hours, after negotiation efforts failed.

The meeting in the Governor's mansion gave rise to a significant development in the Strike Talks between Oklahoma City and the State. Oklahoma City, a strike breaker, has now agreed to negotiate an end to the strike, which has been ongoing for three days.

Roosevelt and Martin have been negotiating a strike for three days. The negotiations have been tense and bitter, with each side holding firm on their positions.

Roosevelt and Martin have been negotiating a strike for three days. The negotiations have been tense and bitter, with each side holding firm on their positions.

Martin said he feels the strike will continue until a fair and reasonable settlement is reached. Roosevelt denied this and stated that the strike will end as soon as possible.

The negotiations will continue on Monday, with hopes of reaching a settlement.

See STRIKE on Page 2

Cuba 'Horrible'
Six Hijackers Return Home

PLATTSBURGH, N.Y. (AP) — Six Americans who hijacked a Cuban airliner to the United States from Havana yesterday were returned today to Cuba.

"Cuba is in a terrible state," President Kennedy said today. "We have to do something about it."

Kennedy also said he hopes the United States can help Cuba in some way.

"We want to help Cuba," Kennedy said. "We have to help Cuba."
TWA adds the latest non-stop to San Francisco.
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Bomber Success: Darnell's Responsible

Al Eshbach

Colts Cruise, 41-17
AAA Flag Races May End Friday

Washington Battled Up By Defense

New Orleans Wins Passing Explosion

Starr Propels Packers

Snread Hits Late, Eagles Ax Giants

Redmen Show They're Tops

San Diego Shackled By Denver

Lifetime Licenses Available

Turner's FG Wins It

Jets Rally, 34-31

Wright Moves Back Into First

Stenerud FG's Douse Bills, 79-7

Trevino Beaten In Golf Playoff

We've brought you the new Dodge Adventurer
Nicklaus Involved In Kaiser Playoff

Medrano Tops Card

Big Eight Pennant Chase 3-Way Knot

Whitworth's No. 1 Learner

This Beautiful NEW Apartment complex is
Now Completed
and renting is in full swing!

Starting at $135*

Coachlight
APARTMENTS

9303 E. RENO PHONE 673-3861

The location is fantastic, immediately across the street from the new Midwest City Municipal Complex now under construction.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES... That set this apartment home apart from others:

- Walk to the Midwest City Hospital and Medical complex
- Close to a park and 10 miles
- Rooms for an easy shopping center including movie theaters and pole restaurants
- Full-size kitchen with every appliance
- Walk-in closets lined with built-in storage

More Details Available.
GI Disarmed by His Principles

By TOM WARD

In the late 1940s, the story of the GI's return from the war was one of great expectations. Vets were expected to return to their families, to take on new roles, to change the world. But for many, the reality was different. George V. Anderson, a vet from Omaha, Nebraska, was one of those veterans. In his book, "GI Disarmed by His Principles," he shares his experiences and thoughts on life after the war.

Mississippi Officials Predict White Flight

By PHILIP D. CARTER

LEXINGTON, Miss.- School officials here at the heart of the nation's great white flight are predicting that the flight of white students into private schools will be more widespread next fall. The Lexington school board has already voted to cut its budget by $100,000, and the board's superintendent, Dr. J. H. Smith, says that next fall's budget will be cut by an additional $200,000.

"We have already begun to make plans for next fall's budget," Dr. Smith said. "We are expecting a significant decrease in the number of white students."

In other parts of the state, school officials are also bracing for a decrease in white enrollment. In Biloxi, for example, the superintendent, Mr. W. H. Johnson, said that his school system is preparing for a 10 percent decrease in white enrollment next fall.

Wind Hits Wind Street, Norway

SUNDAY — A strong wind yesterday sent a 20-foot section of the wind street into Lake Superior. The wind street, which runs parallel to the lake, was designed to provide a windbreak for the nearby town of Wind Street.

"The wind was so strong yesterday," said Mr. John Anderson, who lives on Wind Street, "that it lifted a section of the wind street and sent it into the lake."

The wind street is a popular spot for windsurfing and other water sports. "We have many windsurfers who come to Wind Street," Mr. Anderson said. "They love the strong winds and the opportunity to surf on Lake Superior."

Mitchell Backing Agnew; McCarthy Calls It A Joke

WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice President Spiro T. Agnew has been cleared of any wrongdoing in the federal government. The announcement was made by President Richard M. Nixon.

"Mr. Agnew has been found to be innocent of any wrongdoing," Nixon said. "He is a good man and he has been given a second chance."

On the other hand, Senate Majority Leader Barry Goldwater criticized the President's action.

"I don't think it's fair to give Mr. Agnew a second chance," Goldwater said. "He should have been held accountable for his actions."